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Infinite Hot Water, Infinite Savings

Discover the new era of hot water solutions. with our cutting-edge tankless systems. Experience continuous hot water while enjoying remarkable energy savings.
Switch to TanklessContact Us




Unlock Exclusive Rebates on Heat Pumps with Simply Smart Home

Upgrade to our eco-friendly heat pumps and unlock up to $7100 in exclusive rebates for a sustainable home that saves you money.
Learn MoreContact Us




Save Money, Save Energy with Enbridge Rebates

Boost your home's energy efficiency and unlock long-term savings on your energy bills with the Enbridge Home Efficiency Rebate Plus Program. Take advantage of rebates up to $10,000 to make your home more eco-friendly and cost-effective.
Get StartedContact Us





Ecobee 3 Lite : A thermostat that simplifies life and saves dollars!

Experience the convenience of the Ecobee 3 Lite, a smart thermostat that effortlessly brings comfort to your home and savings to your energy bills. Get $75 Rebate on Installation!
Learn MoreContact Us
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About Us
Helping Canadians Get to Net-Zero
By 2030


At Simply Smart Home, we're dedicated to helping Canadians reach net-zero emissions by providing affordable, energy-efficient equipment, expert guidance, and access to valuable rebates. Our mission is to make sustainable living accessible for all, supporting a greener and more environmentally responsible future.


More About Us








Our Services
What Can We Help You With ?

[image: Heat Pump GTA]WaterTankless
Embrace flexibility and affordability with Tankless water heaters, enjoy unlimited hot water, save space, and save on Utility costs.
Explore



[image: Heat Pump GTA]HeatingFurnace
Efficient heating awaits with our high-efficiency, variable stage furnaces, ensuring all season comfort and lower energy bills. 
Explore



[image: Heat Pump GTA]HeatingHeat Pump
Upgrade your home's heating game with our efficient and eco-friendly heat pumps - because staying warm shouldn't cost the Earth.
Explore







Round-the-Clock Assistance and Speedy Installations

Count on Simply Smart Home for 24/7 support and same-day or next-day installations, delivering exceptional comfort and efficiency without delay.


Schedule Appointment



Offers & Rebates
Unlock Rebates,
Savings, and
Efficiency


Discover How You Could Be Eligible for Up to $10,000 in Rebates*


Learn More
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Enbridge Gas and the Canada’s Greener Homes Grant have joined forces to offer rebates for eligible energy-efficient upgrades, such as home insulation, windows, doors, heat pumps, and renewable energy systems. Simply Smart Home customers can enjoy even more benefits through the Home Efficiency Rebate Plus program, in addition to the Greener Homes Grant. Unlock up to $2,100 in extra rebates for heat pumps, on top of the $5,000 available from the Canada Greener Homes Grant Program. Learn more about the program.





The Canada Greener Homes Grant


Upgrade with Simply Smart Home and the Greener Homes Grant for optimal comfort and efficiency. Eligible homeowners can receive up to $5,000 for energy-efficient retrofits, including heat pumps, and $600 towards EnerGuide home energy evaluations. Experience exclusive benefits with Simply Smart Home: free installation, no upfront costs, and lifetime maintenance. Learn More.























Enbridge Smart Thermostat Rebate


Enbridge Gas offers a Smart Thermostat Rebate, providing customers $75 in rebates for energy-efficient smart thermostat upgrade. This program helps homeowners save energy and reduce their utility bills while enhancing their home's comfort and convenience. Learn more.










Reviews
Services you can trust
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[image: High rated Hvac Company]Sean Ship
My wife and I just had the tankless water heater and doorbells installed. All technicians were great (Brandon installed doorbell and was prompt, courteous and informative). Would recommend.
    


Vivek Gupta
    
I got the simply doorbell from simply smart home for free!!! Roman came and did amazing job with the doorbell!! Also I will take a tankless water heater and attic insulation pro which they have!!! Looking forward to this amazing relationship!!!


Josefina Ysmael
Oskar, Arthur and Sam from Simply did an amazing job. They helped me to do electrical work to connect my heat pump and also Oskar helped me to fix electrical issue with my dryer. He went above and beyond to help me and explain everything. I am very satisfied with the service.
    


Vasant Sridhar
Brandon did an excellent job today installing the Simply Smart Security systems at my place. He was patient & friendly, explained and demoed the installed systems. Quite impressive and felt happy with his service. Great work. Likewise, Mustafa and Brian did a splendid job installing the tankless water heater & water filter systems. The installed systems were tested and works okay. Good job done.
    


Sree Kanth
David and Syed came on time and helped us to get the water softener installed in short time.Excelent service with detailed explanation. Will refer anyone to go with it. As well as Syed installed the Home security system and explained very well. Over all Completely satisfied.Mike came on time for the maintainance of water heating and explained the beautiful tips and did a wonderful job.
    


Ravin Patel
Mustafa did the installation. Him and his partner were great and did a fantastic job of installing tankless water heater in our home.We are very pleased with the product as well. It’s been almost a year and there are no issues with the water heater.A technician, Mike who came in today due to a warning sign popping up on the digital screen was also very knowledgeable and explained in detail what had caused the error to show up.Overall very happy with Simplysmarthome product and service
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Our Projects
Transforming Customer Spaces
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Our Partners
Collaborating with Industry
Leaders
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We provide Free Consultation for all jobs
Schedule Appointment
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Greener Living with Reliable Heating, Cooling, for Everyone


info@simplysmarthome.ca





(855) 227-7234





7250 Keele St Unit 94, Vaughan
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Our Services
Tankless Water HeaterHeat PumpFurnaceAir ConditionerWater FiltrationSimply DoorbellSmart Thermostat
Our Service Area
TorontoBramptonVaughanAjaxPickeringMississaugaMore
Subscribe to our Newsletter!

Thank you! Your submission has been received!

Oops! Something went wrong while submitting the form.
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How can we help you today?
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Need Immediate Resolution?
Call us : 855- 227-7234






Appointment
Longer question? We usually respond within 24-hours.





Rebates
Checkout The biggest ever Rebates for Homeowners





PAP My Account
Fill Out the PAP Form





Email
Longer question? We usually respond within 24-hours.

Get in Touch With Us


Send a message
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How can we help?
We usually reply within 24-hours.


Name
Email Address
Subject
Message

Thank you! 

Your message has been sent!

Oops! Something went wrong while submitting the form.


Want Immediate Resolution? 
Call us at :(855) 227-7234







			
		





Call Us




Rebates




Appointment
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[image: Cross]Action Required for Customers Billed Through Enbridge

Enbridge Gas is ending their Open Bill Program; sign up for our pre-authorized payment program to avoid service interruption or late payment charges. Follow the secure link below.
Click here to learn more










